More info available.

p.m. at the Orchard Tavern & Restaurant.

Albany-area alums: here and for alumni gatherings before and after WNY alums: Join us for the NU vs. St.

ticket for that evening.

the Lake! Register Dec. 30

Syracuse-area alums: in attendance. Look for more information here at Acqua T rattoria from 4:30-6:30 p.m.

basketball team as it faces off against St.

university in Queens to support our men's

fellow NU alumni and friends of the


It supports our academic programs, provides

Students will come together for one common

corporate/organization that provides a variety of services to the

department of state contractors, and in the process engages in

questionable activities. But his faith in God and his

males he often saw on street corners, engaged in

N.Y.'s inner city, Gary Damon Jr., '07, easily could

A thankful heart is not only the greatest virtue,

but the parent of all other virtues."

Read more.

Keep us updated on what's new in your life!

"A thankful heart is not only the greatest virtue,

but the parent of all other virtues."  

Cicero